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PORT KLANG, Malaysia: Thousands of tons
of imported plastic waste will be shipped back
to where it came from, Malaysia said yester-
day, insisting the country did not want to be a
global dumping ground. Around 300 million
tons of plastic are produced every year,
according to the Worldwide Fund for Nature
(WWF), with much of it ending up in landfill
or polluting the seas, in what is becoming a
growing international crisis. China had previ-
ously taken a large amount of waste for recy-
cling, but abruptly stopped last year, saying it
wanted to improve its own environment.

Now Southeast Asian countries that
stepped in to plug this gap say they have had
enough. “We urge developed countries to
stop shipping garbage to our country,” said
Yeo Bee Yin, Malaysia’s minister of energy,
technology, science, environment and climate
change, adding it was “unfair and uncivilized”.
“We will return it back to the country of ori-
gin without any mercy,” she said, after an
inspection of several waste-filled containers at
Port Klang, the country’s busiest port. 

Plastic imports to Malaysia have tripled
since 2016, to 870,000 tons last year, official
data showed. The influx has sparked a rapid
increase in the number of recycling plants,

many of them operating without a license
and with little regard for environmental stan-
dards. A recycling company based in Britain
had exported as much as 50,000 tons of
plastic waste to Malaysia in the past two
years, Yeo said, without identifying the firm.
Lee Chee Kwang, an activist with
Environment Protection Agency Kuala
Langat, said Malaysia has “failed miserably”
to manage the rubbish coming into the coun-
try. “The government must ban entry of plas-
tic waste and declare it as public enemy
number one,” he said.

‘Traitors’
While Malaysia allows the import of

homogenous and clean waste plastics for the
recycling industry, there are growing public
calls for the government to ban the import of
used plastics altogether. The country’s move
to ship the refuse back was “only a symbolic
public stunt which does not solve the prob-
lem,” Lee said. “The solution is a total ban of
imports of all kinds of plastic.” Minister Yeo
vowed a crackdown on illegal imports and
recycling facilities. The Malaysians involved in
importing the waste are “traitors”, she said.
“Malaysia will not be a dumping ground to the

world,” Yeo added. “We cannot be bullied by
the developed countries.”

The ministry said 450 tonnes of contami-
nated plastic waste in 10 containers - from
Australia, Bangladesh, Canada, China, Japan,
Saudi Arabia and the United States - will be
shipped back. Port officials said their contents
were misdeclared, but did not give a date for
the shipment. “These containers are filled with
contaminated, non-homogenous, low-quality,
non-recyclable plastic waste, and are routed
to processing facilities which do not have the
technology to recycle in an environmentally
sound manner,” the ministry said.

Malaysia last month sent back five contain-
ers filled with plastic waste to Spain.
Inspections are being carried out on more
than 50 other containers brought in illegally.
Yeo said it will take until the end of the year to
fully deal with the problem. She said 150 ille-
gal waste recycling plants had been shut
down. But the problem is widespread and citi-
zens are taking action over the plastic influx. 

Some 12,000 people in central Selangor
state are protesting a recycling factory
allowed to operate near their homes, commu-
nity leader Joshua Tee told AFP. “Processing
such materials produces toxic fumes. Villagers

say they are suffering from asthma and itchi-
ness,” he said. As little as nine percent of plas-
tic produced between 1950 and 2015 has
been recycled. Pictures of coral reefs smoth-

ered in plastic bags and river systems choked
with PET bottles have sparked a growing
worldwide awareness of the need to deal with
the problem. — AFP 
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Minister vows crackdown on illegal imports and recycling facilities

News in brief

Barzani elected Kurdistan president 

ARBIL, Iraq: The Iraqi Kurdish parliament yesterday
elected Nechirvan Barzani, the nephew and son-in-law
of veteran leader Massud Barzani, as president of the
autonomous region. The deputy leader of the Kurdistan
Democratic Party won 68 votes from the 81 members
present in the 111-seat chamber, an AFP correspondent
reported. The Patriotic Union of Kurdistan of late Iraqi
president Jalal Talabani, bitter rival of the powerful
Barzani clan, had called for a boycott of the vote.
Nechirvan Barzani is the second person to hold the
office of president, occupied by his uncle from its cre-
ation in 2005 until late 2017, when he quit following an
independence referendum hotly opposed by Baghdad.
The younger Barzani, who was born in northern Iraq in
1966 but spent part of his life in Iran, speaks fluent
Kurdish, Farsi and English. — AFP  

US climber 11th Everest fatality 

NEW DELHI: A US climber has died after descending
from Everest, officials said yester, taking this season’s toll
to 11 including several deaths blamed on overcrowding
on the world’s highest mountain. American Christopher
John Kulish, 61, had already climbed the 8,848-m peak,
and was safely back at a camp below the summit on
Monday evening. “All of a sudden he had a heart problem
and passed away at South Col, according to his expedi-
tion organizers,” said Mira Acharya from Nepal’s tourism
department. An Australian climber meanwhile was recov-
ering in hospital in Kathmandu, officials said, after
reportedly being found lying unconscious above 7,000
m. The reports said that Gilian Lee from Canberra was
attempting to climb the northern flank of Everest from
Tibet without supplementary oxygen. — AFP 

9 miners die in Zimbabwe blasts 

HARARE: At least nine miners died in Zimbabwe follow-
ing blasts in a shaft north of the capital Harare where
they were illegally digging for gold, police said yester-
day. “We confirm eight people died on Sunday night at
Jumbo Mine in Mazowe while another person died later
after another explosive went off while they were under-
ground,” police spokesman Paul Nyathi told AFP. “Their
bodies were retrieved and investigations are being
undertaken to establish how they got into the mine
which was guarded at the entrance.” The owners of the
mine, Metallon Corporation, confirmed the incident and
said none of the victims were company employees.
“Illegal panners invaded the mine and took part in ille-
gal explosive blasting,” the company said in a statement.
“Tragically, nine panners lost their lives.” — AFP 

Iraq condemns Frenchmen to death 

BAGHDAD: A Baghdad court sentenced two more
Frenchmen to death yesterday for joining the Islamic
State jihadist group, raising the number of French IS
members on death row in Iraq to six. Brahim Nejara and
Karam El Harchaoui, both in their 30s, were among 12
French citizens transferred to Iraqi authorities in
January by a US-backed force fighting the group in
Syria. Nejara, 33, was involved in IS’ foreign fighter
operations, according to the French Terrorism Analysis
Center. He allegedly helped foreign fighters join IS in
Syria, persuaded one of his brothers to commit an
attack in France, and was associated with Foued
Mohamed-Aggad, one of the suicide bombers at the
Bataclan theatre during the 2015 Paris attacks.
Harchaoui, 32, left for Syria in 2014 from Belgium.
According to Belgian daily HLN, his younger brother
and their Belgian wives were also IS members. — AFP 

Magnate announces presidential bid 

TUNIS: The controversial founder of a major private tel-
evision channel in Tunisia has said he will run for presi-
dency of the North African nation in November polls.
Nabil Karoui, 50, announced his decision late Monday in
a live interview with his broadcaster Nessma TV, playing
up his highly-publicized charity work. Karoui is looking to
take over from outgoing President Beji Caid Essesbi, 92,
whom he backed during the last election in 2014. The
media boss has been accused by regulators and some
politicians of using Nessma to bolster his ambitions.
Karoui has launched high-profile charity campaigns in
recent years, handing out food and clothing in front of
cameras from Nessma, which he launched in 2007. — AFP

Pak not invited to 
Modi swearing-in 
NEW DELHI: India will not invite Pakistan Prime
Minister Imran Khan to the swearing-in of his Indian
counterpart, Narendra Modi, two Indian government
sources said, suggesting any early warming in ties
between the nuclear-armed neighbors is unlikely.
Hindu-majority India and Muslim-majority Pakistan
have fought three wars since their independence from
Britain in 1947, and came close to a fourth in February
after a suicide bomb attack by a Pakistan-based mili-
tant group killed at least 40 Indian police in the con-
tested Kashmir region.

Modi begins his second term as prime minister
tomorrow after a convincing election victory which
political analysts say was helped by his handling of
that tension with Pakistan. The Indian government
said in a statement on Monday the leaders of
Bangladesh, Myanmar, Sri Lanka, Thailand, Nepal,
and Bhutan - all members, with India, of the little-
known Bay of Bengal Initiative for Multi-Sectoral
Technical and Economic Cooperation (BIMSTEC) -
had been invited to the swearing-in.

“This is in line with government’s focus on its
‘Neighborhood First’ policy,” a government
spokesman said. The leaders of Kyrgyzstan and
Mauritius have also been invited. But two sources in
Indian’s foreign ministry said Pakistan will not be on
the list, without providing further information.
Pakistani Foreign Minister Shah Mahmood Qureshi
suggested the reason was India’s internal politics,
after Modi had made “Pakistan bashing” the central
theme of his election campaign.

“To expect that he will get rid of his narrative and
invite the entire opposition to criticize him, it was not
possible,” Qureshi told Pakistan’s Geo TV channel late
on Monday. In 2014, when Modi was sworn in for his
first term, leaders from the South Asian Association
for Regional Cooperation (SAARC), that includes
Afghanistan, Bangladesh, Pakistan, Nepal, Sri Lanka
and the Maldives, were invited. Pakistan’s then-prime
minister, Nawaz Sharif, attended then, to the anger of
some of Modi’s Hindu-nationalist allies.

The February bombing in the Kashmir region led
to the most serious clashes between the countries in
years. India launched an air strike on a suspected mil-
itant camp on the Pakistani side of the border. Khan
said Pakistan’s air force responded with strikes, to the
alarm of world powers. An Indian aircraft was shot
down and Pakistani forces captured the pilot but sent
him home within days. Modi played up national secu-
rity in his campaign for a seven-phase general elec-
tion over April and May, which he won with an
increased majority. — Reuters

PORT KLANG, Malaysia: Minister of Energy, Science, Technology, Environment and
Climate Change (MESTECC) Yeo Bee Yin (center) shows samples of a plastics waste
shipment from Australia yesterday. — AFP 

Sudan protesters 
strike as deadlock 
with military persists 
KHARTOUM: Thousands of Sudanese workers began a
national strike yesterday, leaving air and bus passengers
stranded as protesters piled pressure on the military to
hand power to a civilian administration. The leaders of an
umbrella protest movement remain at loggerheads with
army generals who ousted president Omar Al-Bashir last
month over whether a civilian or a soldier should head a
new governing body.

The body is expected to install a transitional civilian
government, which in turn would prepare for the first post-
Bashir elections after a three-year interim period. In a bid
to step up pressure on the ruling military council, the
Alliance for Freedom and Change protest movement called
for a two-day general strike starting yesterday. Thousands
of employees of government offices, banks, private sector
firms and at the Red Sea hub of Port Sudan joined the
strike, insisting that only civilian rule can lift Sudan out of
its political crisis.

“This strike is the first step. If our demands are not
heard we will go for comprehensive civil disobedience,”
warned banker Yousef Mohamed, as he chanted slogans
along with his colleagues outside his bank in Khartoum.
“We tried a military government but it didn’t work for us in
Sudan.” AFP correspondents who toured parts of the cap-
ital saw groups of employees participating in the strike
and protesting at several squares.

Traffic in Khartoum was normal but travellers in private
vehicles whistled and clapped to express their solidarity

with those participating in the strike. Hundreds of workers
in Port Sudan - a vital economic hub - also joined the
strike. “We want civilian rule to get rid of the corruption in
Port Sudan,” said Osman Tahir, a worker at the dock.
Hundreds of passengers were stranded at Khartoum air-
port as scores of employees at the facility went on strike,
chanting “civilian rule, civilian rule,” an AFP correspondent
there said.

Passengers stranded 
Many employees carried banners or wore badges that

read “We are on strike”. Sudanese airlines Badr, Tarco and
Nova suspended flights on Tuesday. EgyptAir also can-
celled its flights to Khartoum for the day, while flydubai
said it was “monitoring” the situation in Sudan. Passengers
were also stranded at Khartoum’s main bus terminal as
hundreds of employees observed the strike. Many carried
banners reading: “Today, tomorrow no buses as we are on
strike”. “I have to travel to Gadaref to be with my family
for Eid, but I’m not angry as I understand the reason for
the strike,” traveller Fatima Omar said as she waited with
her children at the bus terminal.

Protest leader Siddiq Farukh told AFP that the strike
was a message to the world that Sudanese people “don’t
want the power to be with the military”. Another promi-
nent protester, Wajdi Saleh, told reporters late Monday
that there was “still no breakthrough” in negotiations. “We
hope that we reach an agreement with the military council
and won’t have to go on an indefinite strike,” he said. 

Protest leaders had said medics, lawyers, prosecutors,
employees in the electricity and water sectors, public
transport, railways, telecommunication and civil aviation
were set to take part in the strike. Ahead of the walkout a
key member of the protest movement, the National Umma
Party, said it opposed the plan as there had been no unani-
mous decision for a strike. 

Umma and i ts  ch ief  Sadiq  Al-Mahdi  have for

decades been the main opponents of Bashir’s iron-
fisted rule, and threw their weight behind the protest
movement after nationwide demonstrations erupted
in December.

Protester Hazar Mustafa said the generals could not be
trusted. “We see the military council as part of the former
regime. We don’t see it upholding any rights and building a
just state,” she said. The army ousted Bashir in April after
months of protests against his autocratic rule, including a
sit-in by tens of thousands of protesters outside
Khartoum’s military headquarters. But the generals,
backed by key regional powers, have resisted calls from
protesters and Western governments to hand over power
to civilians. — AFP

Clashes in four 
Brazil prisons 
leave 40 dead 
RIO DE JANEIRO: At least 40 inmates were killed in four
jails in northern Brazil on Monday over an apparent gang
dispute, authorities said, in the latest wave of violence to
rock the country’s severely overpopulated and deadly
prison system. The victims appeared to have been killed
by “asphyxiation,” the Amazonas state government said in
a statement, a day after 15 people were killed in one of the
prisons. Officials had initially put the number of dead at 42,
but later revised the number to 40. 

At least 25 of the victims were found in the Antonio
Trindade Penal Institute near Manaus, the capital of
Amazonas, where all four prisons are located. No guns or
knives were used in the killings, which prison officials said
appeared to have been sparked by a “rift between prison-
ers who belonged to the same criminal group and were
involved in drug trafficking in the state”.

The federal government has dispatched reinforcements
to boost security in the jails. “I just spoke with (Justice)
Minister Sergio Moro, who is sending a prison interven-
tion team to Amazonas so that he can help us in this
moment of crisis,” state Governor Wilson Lima said. An
investigation launched into Sunday’s mass killing at the
Anisio Jobim Penal Complex, in which some of the prison-
ers were stabbed with sharpened toothbrushes during vis-
iting hours, has been widened to include Monday’s deaths.

Four of those killed in the latest violence were found at
the Anisio Jobim jail, which was also the scene of a prison
rebellion that lasted almost 20 hours and left 56 people
dead in Jan 2017. Another five were killed at the

Provisional Detention Center for Men and six died at the
Puraquequara Prison Unit. “The fact that the killings were
coordinated across four separate prisons... suggests that
this was a settling of scores,” Robert Muggah, research
director at the Igarape Institute think tank in Rio de
Janeiro, told AFP. The latest violence in Amazonas, one of
Brazil’s most violent states, was “almost guaranteed to
inspire retribution inside and outside the prison walls.”

‘Appalling’ conditions 
Outbreaks of deadly violence are a recurring problem

in Brazil’s jails due to the lack of structural changes,
experts said. “Prisons continue to be places of serious vio-
lations of human rights,” said Juliana Melo, a professor at
the Federal University of Rio Grande do Norte. “The con-
ditions are appalling, with a majority of prisoners poor,
black, badly schooled and marginalized.” Brazil has the
world’s third largest prison population after the United
States and China, with 726,712 inmates as of June 2016,
according to official statistics. — AFP

KHARTOUM: Employees demonstrate outside Bank of
Khartoum yesterday as they participate in a two-day
national strike to step up pressure on the ruling military
council yesterday. — AFP 

MANAUS, Brazil: Brazilian riot police prepare to invade the
Puraquequara Prison facility at the Bela Vista community in
the Puraquequara neighborhood on Monday. — AFP 

BJP consolidates 
big vote win with 
opposition defections
NEW DELHI: Three Indian opposition state assembly
members and more than 50 municipal leaders from West
Bengal joined Prime Minister Narendra Modi’s party yes-
terday, days after he was re-elected with big gains in
places like the populous eastern state. The defections
came as opposition parties in states such as Karnataka,
Madhya Pradesh and Rajasthan scrambled to stop their
regional legislators from switching to Modi’s powerful
Hindu nationalist Bharatiya Janata Party (BJP).

With a near two-thirds majority secured in the 545-

member lower house of parliament, the BJP is now tar-
geting state assemblies to consolidate its power. It is the
state assemblies that elect members of the upper house
of parliament, where Modi’s ruling coalition does not
have the majority necessary to pass contentious legisla-
tion. “We don’t want to topple the state government, but
their own people want come to us,” Kailash Vijayvargiya,
a BJP national general secretary, said after the new mem-
bers of the party were introduced to the media in New
Delhi. “They don’t want to stay with their party. We won’t
stop them.”

West Bengal sends the third-largest number of mem-
bers to the lower house of parliament and was a battle-
ground state in the recently concluded general election.
The BJP won 18 of 42 seats there, compared with just two
five years ago. Almost all the people joining the BJP yes-
terday were from the Trinamool Congress, led by the
state’s chief minister, Mamata Banerjee, who is one of
Modi’s biggest critics. — Reuters


